CHAPTER 328

HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

SENATE BILL 06-208

BY SENATOR(S) Hanna, Shaffer, Groff, and Boyd;
also REPRESENTATIVE(S) McGihon, Benefield, Berens, Borodkin, Buescher, Carroll M., Coleman, Gallegos, Green, Jahn, Kerr A., Larson, Massey, McFadyen, Penty, Solano, and Todd.

AN ACT

CONCERNING THE CREATION OF THE HEALTH CARE REFORM COMMITTEE FOR THE PURPOSE OF STUDYING HEALTH CARE REFORM ISSUES, AND MAKING TRANSFERS OF FUNDS THEREFOR.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. Legislative declaration. (1) The general assembly finds and declares that:

(a) Health care is the largest single industry in the United States, comprising multiple public and private interests, and these interests often have competing goals and values;

(b) Americans currently spend exorbitant amounts on health care, and our complex health care system diverts too many dollars away from cost-effective, evidence-based health care costs;

(c) Solutions to problems with the health care system will require a balancing of many private and public interests;

(d) The existing models for comprehensive health care reform tend to be polarized between the ideological extremes of wholly unregulated markets, on the one hand, and intrusive government control, on the other;

(e) Previous discussions of health care reform have not sufficiently involved the citizens who pay for and are dependent on the health care system itself; and

(f) Health care policy dialogues too often do not include enough community and business leaders and do not adequately consider the political process essential to
bringing about the systemic reforms needed to lower and contain costs.

(2) It is therefore the intent of the general assembly to establish a blue ribbon commission for comprehensive state health care reform, which shall provide to the general assembly specific recommendations regarding improving the health care system that shall be considered by the general assembly.

SECTION 2. Part 1 of article 16 of title 10, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended by the addition of a new section to read:

10-16-131. Health care reform project - blue ribbon commission for health care reform - repeal. (1) This section shall be known and shall be cited as "The Access to Affordable Health Care Act".

(2) There is hereby established the Blue Ribbon Commission for Health Care Reform, hereinafter referred to as the Commission, for the purpose of studying and establishing health care reform models to expand health care coverage and to decrease health care costs for Colorado residents. The Commission shall be authorized to examine options for expanding affordable health coverage for all Colorado residents in both the public and private sector markets, with special attention given to the uninsured, underinsured, and those at risk of financial hardship due to medical expenses. The Commission shall have the authority to establish special purpose subcommittees with nonvoting members to evaluate and consider health care issues as it deems necessary to fulfill its goals and objectives, including issues of access, cost, value, and personal health responsibility, and may establish bylaws, policies, and procedures necessary to meet its objectives.

(3) (a) The Commission shall consist of twenty-four members as follows:

(I) Eight members who represent consumers. Consumer representatives shall include persons with significant health care risks, persons with high insurance premiums, persons who are uninsured and underinsured, residents of rural areas, members of racial and ethnic minority groups, senior citizens, persons from faith communities, disabled persons involved in health care issues, representatives of the mental health community, and persons who use or may use telehealth or remote home monitoring systems.

(II) Eight members who represent health insurance purchasers. Health insurance purchasers shall include purchasers of individual and group health insurance, members of large and small employer health coalitions, and rural and urban chambers of commerce. A representative of purchasers shall not be a health care provider.

(III) Eight members who represent experts and business leaders. Experts and business leaders shall include experts in the field of health care and health insurance, including local government and state government officials and nonprofit organizations; experts in the field of
(b) The commission shall be appointed as follows:

(I) The speaker of the house of representatives, the president of the senate, and the governor shall each appoint two members who represent consumers, two members who represent health insurance purchasers, and two members who represent experts and business leaders.

(II) The minority leader of the house of representatives and the minority leader of the senate shall each appoint one member who represents consumers, one member who represents health insurance purchasers, and one member who represents experts and business leaders.

(c) If there is a vacancy on the commission for any reason, a new member shall be appointed by the original appointing authority from the appropriate representative group. If the appointing authority fails to make any required appointments within thirty days after the vacancy, the speaker of the house of representatives shall appoint the new member or members.

(d) The commission shall:

(I) With technical assistance and guidance from the project administrator, work in a nonpartisan manner to examine health care coverage and reform models designed to ensure access to affordable coverage for all Colorado residents, and select from three to five specific health care coverage reform proposals to meet the needs of the residents of Colorado;

(II) Meet as necessary to oversee the process of soliciting reform concept papers and detailed proposals from interested parties;

(III) Select the top proposals for detailed technical analysis by an independent consultant;

(IV) Hold statewide informational meetings at least once in each congressional district for the purpose of receiving public comments; and

(V) Present a final report to the general assembly on or before November 30, 2007, including an unbiased economic analysis, feasibility, and technical assessment of the favorable and unfavorable considerations and of the various reform options, and specific recommendations, that shall be considered by the health and human services committees of the house of representatives and the senate, or any successor committees.

(4) (a) The commission shall be administered by a nonpartisan project administrator. The project administrator shall be appointed jointly by
THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE
SENATE FOR THE PURPOSE OF MANAGING THE WORK OF THE COMMISSION. THE
PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR SHALL BE A COLORADO-BASED, NONPARTISAN INDIVIDUAL
OR ORGANIZATION WITH EXPERTISE IN HEALTH CARE POLICY, DATA COLLECTION AND
ANALYSIS, REPORT GENERATION, ORGANIZING PUBLIC MEETINGS, AND MANAGING
PROJECT BUDGETS AND PROCESSES. THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE SHALL APPOINT A PROJECT
COORDINATOR WHO SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE COORDINATION AND DELIVERY
OF THE FINAL REPORT PRESENTED TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY PURSUANT TO
SUBPARAGRAPH (V) OF PARAGRAPH (d) OF SUBSECTION (3) OF THIS SECTION;
COORDINATION OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES, TIMELINES, AND REGULAR LIAISON
ACTIVITIES BETWEEN THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, AND
INTERESTED PERSONS; AND FOR PROVIDING INFORMATION TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
REGARDING THE HEALTH CARE REFORM EFFORTS OUTLINED IN THIS SECTION.

(b) THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR SHALL ORGANIZE A PROCESS TO IDENTIFY
INSURANCE REFORM PROPOSALS GENERATED APPLICABLE TO COLORADO FROM
INTERESTED PARTIES. THE PROCESS SHALL INCLUDE, BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO, THE
FOLLOWING:

(I) THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR SHALL INVITE INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR
ORGANIZATIONS TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS ACCORDING TO CONTENT CRITERIA
DEVELOPED BY THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR THAT DESCRIBE METHODS FOR
EXPANDING HEALTH CARE COVERAGE AND RELATED REFORM CONCEPTS.

(II) THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR SHALL SUBMIT ACCEPTABLE PROPOSALS AS
DETERMINED BY THE ADMINISTRATOR TO THE COMMISSION FOR DISCUSSION AND THE
ULTIMATE SELECTION OF THREE TO FIVE FAVORABLE PROPOSALS.

(III) THE COMMISSION SHALL SUBMIT FROM THREE TO FIVE OF THE PROPOSALS
DEEMED MOST FAVORED BY THE COMMISSION TO AN INDEPENDENT CONSULTING
FIRM SELECTED BY THE COMMISSION FOR TECHNICAL COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF
COST IMPACTS, UTILIZATION, DESIGN, AND OTHER AREAS.

(IV) ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 30, 2007, THE COMMISSION SHALL PRESENT THE
FINAL REPORT REQUIRED PURSUANT TO SUBPARAGRAPH (V) OF PARAGRAPH (d) OF
SUBSECTION (3) OF THIS SECTION TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, WHICH SHALL
INCLUDE SUMMARIES OF THE PROPOSALS AND THE RESULTS OF THE TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS.

(5) (a) THERE IS HEREBY CREATED IN THE STATE TREASURY THE HEALTH CARE
REFORM CASH FUND. THE FUND SHALL CONSIST OF MONEYS APPROPRIATED OR
APPROPRIATED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO THE FUND AND GIFTS, GRANTS,
AND DONATIONS FROM DONORS WHO SHALL REMAIN ANONYMOUS TO THE PROJECT
ADMINISTRATOR AND THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION. THE MONEYS IN THE
HEALTH CARE REFORM CASH FUND AND ALL INTEREST EARNED ON MONEYS IN THE
FUND SHALL NOT BE CREDITED OR TRANSFERRED TO THE GENERAL FUND AT THE END
OF ANY FISCAL YEAR.

(b) ON JUNE 30, 2006, ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS FROM THE GENERAL
FUND SHALL BE APPROPRIATED TO AND BECOME PART OF THE HEALTH CARE REFORM
CASH FUND. SUCH GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION SHALL BE FROM MONEYS MADE AVAILABLE BY REDUCING THE FISCAL YEAR 2005-06 GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE POLICY AND FINANCING, INDIGENT CARE PROGRAM IN THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, CLINIC BASED INDIGENT CARE. ON JULY 1, 2006, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHALL APPROPRIATE FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS FROM THE CASH FUND TO THE COMMISSION. AFTER THE COMMISSION HAS CERTIFIED TO THE STATE CONTROLLER THAT THE COMMISSION HAS RECEIVED AT LEAST FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS FROM GIFTS, GRANTS, AND DONATIONS FOR THE PURPOSES OF CARRYING OUT THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION, AN ADDITIONAL FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS SHALL BE APPROPRIATED TO THE COMMISSION.

(c) THE MONEY IN THE HEALTH CARE REFORM CASH FUND SHALL BE USED FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE THREE TO FIVE PROPOSALS; FOR TECHNICAL COSTS AND A FEASIBILITY STUDY; TO FUND THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR AND PROJECT COORDINATOR POSITIONS; TO COVER COSTS OF STATEWIDE HEARINGS; TO PAY THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION REASONABLE AND NECESSARY EXPENSES, INCLUDING A PER DIEM AMOUNT SET BY THE COMMISSION NOT TO EXCEED ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MEETING, TRAVEL EXPENSES, AND OUT-OF-POCKET EXPENSES RELATED TO THE DUTIES OF THE MEMBER; AND FOR ANY OTHER EXPENSES NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION.

(6) THIS SECTION IS REPEALED, EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2010.

SECTION 3. Part V (4) and the affected totals of section 2 of chapter 354, Session Laws of Colorado 2005, as amended by section 1 of House Bill 06-1217 and section 6 of House Bill 06-1385, enacted at the Second Regular Session of the Sixty-fifth General Assembly, are amended to read:

Section 2. Appropriation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM &amp; SUBTOTAL</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>GENERAL FUND</th>
<th>GENERAL FUND EXEMPT</th>
<th>CASH FUNDS</th>
<th>CASH FUNDS EXEMPT</th>
<th>FEDERAL FUNDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PART V**
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE POLICY AND FINANCING

(4) INDIGENT CARE PROGRAM

Safety Net Provider Payments  
281,007,750  
9,432,484(M)  
131,071,391  
140,503,875

The Children's Hospital, Clinic Based Indigent Care  
36,244,576  
18,122,288(M)  
36,044,576  
18,022,288(M)

Pediatric Speciality Hospital  
5,452,134  
2,726,067(M)  
5,452,134  
2,726,067

H.B. 97-1304 Children's Basic Health Plan Trust  
23,342,785  
2,255,000  
160,256  
20,927,529

Children's Basic Health Plan Administration  
4,181,207  
1,947,089  
4,181,207  
1,947,089

Children's Basic Health Plan Premium Costs  
77,006,123  
27,056,309  
49,949,814

Children's Basic Health Plan Dental Benefit Costs  
6,218,783  
2,176,574  
4,042,209
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Primary and Preventive Care Fund</td>
<td>$2,615,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Primary and Preventive Care Grants Program</td>
<td>$2,615,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals PART V (HEALTH CARE POLICY AND FINANCING)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,218,624,823</td>
<td>$1,096,833,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$261,300,000</td>
<td>$655,697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35,506,280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,570,854,435</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This amount represents public funds certified as representing expenditures incurred by hospitals that are eligible for federal financial participation under the Medicaid Major Teaching Hospital Program, Medicaid, and the Medicaid Disproportionate Share Payments to Hospitals Program.

* This amount shall be from annual premiums paid by participating families.

* This amount shall be from the Tobacco Litigation Settlement Cash Fund created in Section 24-22-115, C.R.S., pursuant to Section 24-75-1104.5 (1) (c), C.R.S.

* These amounts shall be from the Children's Basic Health Plan Trust created in Section 26-19-105, C.R.S.

* This amount shall be from the Tobacco Litigation Settlement Cash Fund created in Section 24-22-115, C.R.S., pursuant to Section 24-75-1104.5 (1) (b), C.R.S.

* This amount shall be from the Comprehensive Primary and Preventive Care Fund created in Section 26-4-1007, C.R.S., pursuant to Section 24-75-1104.5 (1) (b), C.R.S.

* Of this amount, $35,506,280 contains an (T) notation, and $551,894 contains a (L) notation.
SECTION 4. Appropriation. In addition to any other appropriation, there is hereby appropriated, out of moneys in the general fund, not otherwise appropriated, to the department of regulatory agencies, division of insurance, to the health care reform cash fund, created in section 10-16-131 (5) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2005, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).

SECTION 5. Appropriation. In addition to any other appropriation, there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the health care reform cash fund, created in section 10-16-131 (5) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, not otherwise appropriated, to the department of regulatory agencies, division of insurance, for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2006, the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the implementation of this act. This appropriation shall be used for the expenses of blue ribbon commission for health care reform created in section 10-16-131, Colorado Revised Statutes.

SECTION 6. Appropriation. In addition to any other appropriation, there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the health care reform cash fund, created in section 10-16-131 (5) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, not otherwise appropriated, to the department of regulatory agencies, division of insurance, for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2006, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the implementation of this act. This appropriation shall be used for the expenses of blue ribbon commission for health care reform created in section 10-16-131, Colorado Revised Statutes.

SECTION 7. Effective date. This act shall take effect upon passage, except that section 6 of this act shall only take effect if the blue ribbon commission for health care reform, created in Section 10-16-131, Colorado Revised Statutes, certifies in writing to the state controller that the commission has received at least fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) in gifts, grants, and donations for the purposes of this act. Subsequent to said receipt, the state controller shall notify the joint budget committee in writing that the state controller has received the said certification from the commission.

SECTION 8. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.

Approved: June 2, 2006